Dear MACD Members,

The resolution process was one of the top issues which we heard about during strategic planning focus groups and past conventions and area meetings. Based on feedback, the MACD board has updated the new process that was rolled out at the 2022 convention. That process was well received with comments from members for improvement. During the June Spring Board Meeting, we reviewed the process and integrated membership feedback. The attached document should provide a clear process for how to draft, edit, and present resolutions to your Areas and the full MACD membership.

MACD is excited that this allows us to respond to members’ priorities and ensure that resolutions are well thought out and can be implemented effectively by your state association.

You will note that the resolution process should begin immediately, with a deadline of August 15th for submission. There is flexibility on this deadline if your district has a board meeting in late August or at the very beginning of September. The intention of this deadline is to get resolutions out to membership as early as possible for review and consideration prior to Area Meetings.

Please reach out to Rebecca Boslough-King (rebecca@macdnet.org  443-5711 ext.2), VP Steve Hertel (stevehertel30@gmail.com  366-2000), or me (roggedean@gmail.com  977-2354) with questions or concerns.

Additionally, MACD will conduct three zoom meetings on the following dates to answer questions and provide support. Please find the information on the following page.

Sincerely,

Dean Rogge
MACD Board President
Garfield County CD Supervisor
Q and A Sessions on MACD Resolution Process:

Thursday, July 6th at 1:00 PM
One hour session on the MACD Resolution process. Basic information on the process will be provided with a majority of the session reserved for questions and discussion.

Friday, July 7th at 7:00 AM
One hour session on the MACD Resolution process. Basic information on the process will be provided with a majority of the session reserved for questions and discussion.

Wednesday, July 12th at 9:00 AM
One hour session on the MACD Resolution process. Basic information on the process will be provided with a majority of the session reserved for questions and discussion.

Please use the following zoom information for all three Info Sessions:

- Zoom link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88330554124?pwd=SnZ4NXhGK1VrVENJNXIsdJZKzdHdz09
- Meeting ID: 883 3055 4124
- Passcode: 650653
- Phone: +13462487799 or +16694449171